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The good news.

 Pandemic: Myrt Schools and the surrounding schools in Lumumbashi

have not reported any cases. The Katanga region in D.R. Congo and much
of Africa has been spared, for now, from the scourge of the Corona virus.

 2019 – 2020 school year: wonderful improvements to our campuses in

Tshamalale and Poleni, our students (as usual) scored high on the national
exams, the WaMbuyu sports league is thriving.

 Honored: Puma received the Silver Star National Medal of Honor.
The bad news.

 Life_is_Hard: Countries in Central and Eastern Africa may have been

spared from the virus for now but the continent has been on severe lock
down at all levels since March, making food and jobs scarce and crime
increasing.
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About AWIEF: Celebrating 26 Years of Work in Africa
1994 saw the start of construction on a two room school in Zaire (now, the Democratic Republic
of Congo, DRC) in a village with no electricity, wells, toilets or literacy. Myrt School now includes
preschool through high school and is rated the best on all levels in the Katanga Province based
on national exams. WaMbuyu Tech is rated tops by the Belgian Technical Corporation. We have
started or helped projects in several other countries. Our newest project is a special needs
school in Kenya. Read about the projects on our website, http://AbleAndWilling.org.

Word From The Founder
Dear Friends,
Ever since the beginning of time, the way of life changes, and one should adapt to the new
reality. … this time around, no handshakes, not showing faces in public, and keeping distances
with one another, is a la mode.
Let us welcome the new way, and live with it until a new change happens. COVID-19 is here to
stay, and teaches us we need to be more flexible and ready to learn other ways to cope with the
art of living. I do know that some people believe the sickness is true, and other people do not,
and that is OK; but one should respect the belief of each and get on with their occupations
without creating discord in other people’s way.
Regardless of the new change, the most important thing to do is never forget to extend a hand
of kindness to the ones in need, for we are in this world together, and together we can survive. I
thank you all for your support, and kindness.
May the Great Sprint bless us all and grant us a long lasting life so that we may meet again
soon. Until then my friends, let us all stay safe.
Life style changes,... fewer students in class, covering noise and mouth; a good practice at the
same time harder on the finance of schools especially us who gives support to orphans and
less fortunate children, and families. This year will be very hard to overcome the COVID-19
situation. We do not know how to pay salaries of school personnel. We are not receiving any
help from the government, we need your help.
Mbuyu WaMbuyu (Puma)

Pandemic
So far this year Africa, especially Sub-Saharan Africa (excluding South Africa), has been largely
spared from the direct effects of the virus. Through Dec. 6, DR Congo has had 13,413 cases
and 342 deaths, mostly around Kinshasa. That’s really amazing for a huge country of 84
million people. There may be some under reporting but since the level of total deaths has not
increased much, this suggests that COVID-19 is not yet prevalent.
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To see an interactive world map of the epidemic that is updated daily:

https://covid19.who.int/?gclid=CjwKCAiAlNf-BRB_EiwA2osbxX8HrV2fQf3C5hHxmMpOrUyRxpCE6DBBqhyuCSk9VygfJQOzau-yWBoCcJIQAvD_BwE

Or, search on “WHO COVID-19 map
There are many possible reasons why Africa (especially the warmer parts) may have been
spared from the epidemic. This BBC report cites five reasons:
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-54418613.
Schools in DR Congo and other African Union countries were shut down after March. Schools
in the Katanga Region were late to reopen in the fall. The national and local governments
encourage wearing masks, social distancing, and washing hands but most people are lax.
Students in Myrt Schools and other schools wear masks in class. Myrt School enrollment is
now 350 out of 600 capacity.
Students in Myrt Schools wear masks.

Preschool children wear
masks

Middle school students wear
masks in class

Students in sewing class make
masks.

Life is Hard.
Ironically, the “quick action” of the African Union countries (reason #1 in the BBC report) lead to
closing transportation and commerce between and within countries which has led to another
kind of hell since March.
During the 6 months or so of total shut down of all activities in the country we are living in hell
around here, especially in the city of Lubumbashi. No one knows what to do, so many people
lost their jobs, no incomes, every one for himself and God for all was the name of the game. No
care for one another. We saw a rise in crimes of all kind to the point that people preferred to
sleep outside in groups as if they were at funeral, abandoning house in the night for fear of
being killed, raped, or hurt by bandits in the quest for money, and food.
Many children are roaming the streets abandoned with no one caring. We see all bad and
ugly happen in this COVID-19 time. All of ugliness is accentuated by the lack of laws, order and
punishment and by the iniquity of the police, and by the lack of a good government that cares
about its people.
Time will tell when all this will be over.
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Puma Honored With Silver Star Medal
The founder of Myrt School, Mbuyu WaMbuyu, known as
Puma, was honored by the government of DR Congo for his
contributions to the nation. He received the national Silver
Star Medal of Honor. The full text of the award was not
available in time for this newsletter but his achievements
include:
•

Building Myrt Schools on two campuses with education
from preschool through high school and a technical
school,

•

Building a complete electrical substation connected to the
national grid which improved the lives of thousands of
people in a growing community,

•

Organizing many community projects such as a
community market, football (soccer) league, tennis
federation and tournaments, revitalizing the regional Boy
and Girl Scout organization,

•

Building the National Polling Center and 7 elementary
schools in the remote Territory of Kabongo,

•

And more…

2019 – 2020 School Year

Great News on National Exams. The long awaited results of national exams 2019 - 2020 of all
of the trades in the 12th grade have come and 100% of the 12th grade class passed the
national exams putting Myrt School among the top schools in the Katanga district where it has
consistently been. (Nine seniors didn’t make the picture.) Thanks to you and especially to all
Able and willing supporters.
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W.T.A. (WaMbuyu Tennis Academy)
W.T.A. is a sport center with two tennis courts, a basketball court, and a soccer court in both
villages. (Kyamalale and Poleni. Here all MART School students and some children of the
villages with interest in the sport organized by W.T.A are welcome to join free of charge.
We organized 3 tennis tournaments among local tennis academies. WaMbuyu Tennis Academy
was proclaimed by Belgian Tennis Club as the best academy in Katanga.

WTA tennis team has 3 age categories.
White uniform: Minim (less 10 than years
old). Green uniform: Cadet (less than 15
years old). Blue uniform: Junior (less
than 18 years old).

The winners of all categories showing their
trophies. The top winner received a full
scholarship payment for the year 2020-2021
at Myrt School.

Mpitshi Nshimbi, Junior champion, from
WTA.

Rayan, Cadet champion from BTA.

We created an association of tennis academies with the objective of coordinating activities and
sharing ideas and teaching techniques. The second goal is working together to make sure that
all train together by organizing inter academic competition.
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OPENING CEREMONY OF INTER SCHOOLS TENNIS TOURNAMENTS

The lady next to Puma is Leila Katebe, the
Katanga provincial director of sports.
Puma, to her right, is the president of the
Katanga Tennis League.

Puma and Leila Katebe with girl members
of WTA and Malaika tennis academies.

The Gecamine musical group performed at Gecamine musical dancers with girl tennis
the tennis tournament.
players dancing in the background.

The new wheel chair tennis team and
WaMbuyu (Puma) won trophy for the best
trainers with Leila Katebe, provincial sports tennis academy of Katanga province. BTA
director, and Puma
president Bwiza Akonkwa in second place.
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Construction Project Highlights (2019-2020)

1. We repaired the workshop that was damaged by rain.

Repairing storm damage to workshops.

Workshops in use.

2. New building housing 2 large class rooms, a teacher preparation room, a technical
office room, a cafeteria, and two changing rooms.
glass and ceiling.)

(Needs finishing work such as

New building from outside campus south gate. New building overlooking tennis court.

3.

We made 20 students benches

4.
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Renovate the tennis court, paint all
walls, replenish, clean, and level the
court.

5. Install a new water pump in the well.
6. Install new electric lights in the school yard
7. Repaired and replaced tools in our workshops.

Students in electronics class study electrical Elementary students studying electronics
diagrams on display board.
work on a circuit diagram on the display
board.

How You Can Help
The beneficial effects of your contributions have been multiplied hundreds of times over the last
26 years through quality education of poor and deserving young people and by Puma’s
inspirational industry and leadership of the region.
Please continue your partnership with Able & Willing and invest in a better future in Africa.
Send checks to:

AWIEF
P.O. Box 4303
Frederick, MD 21705-4303
Or donate securely online: http://AbleAndWilling.org
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